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LIGHTS AND SHADES

Washington by Electric Light and

Its Scenes and

AN AVENUE JEWELER

Tales Told The Globe bj Disgruntled Citizens

Massage Parlors and Other

Deiiltrj

She Learned Lessons Standing on

Her Head

I know one of the handsomest and
brightest young ladles lu the city who
was unable in her school days to learn
anything unless she permitted to
stand on her bead said a wellknown
public school teacher to n Globe re-

porter
St and on her head

Yes sir stand on her head liter
mother first called my attention to this
singular phenomena I had to reproach
the young miss several times for deli
oiency in her studies and called at her
mothers resdence to discover why
Marie was lately so derelict In her studs
iu It was then her mother disclosed
thfc flugular affair She said that the
family determined to break Marie
her habit and she was forbidden to
fctuily In her accustomed position The
result was that Marie was steadily fall-

ing behind her heretofore less bright
companions the cla s

Questioning the little lady on the
mutter she said Well when I stand
on my head In the bed be
ooiues easier to learn My brain seems
clearer and I have no trouble in com-

mitting to memory anything I read
On the contrary when I sit down I mini

unable to learn anything My braIn
seems numbed1

Marie Is now n young lady bright
and Intelligent for on my suggestion
her parents permitted her to resume
liar studies standing on her head with
the result that she graduated nt the
herd of her No I am not a
scientist or pbytlcluu and can not give
ytHi any solution of the phenomena
other than what the young lady herself
taid that her Iralu teemed to nborb
more readily when standing on her
head and things looked clearer to her

Say Glole man I didnt like that
article in your naper with the heading
His Tale of I Intended taking
the paper home but when I read that
nrtlelo It struck me as being a little off
for family

Indeed and you live three or
four doors from a gentlemans massage

run by lady Sonus to
Ob well you know I cant help

that The landlord who Is a pious
out gets more rent from madam than
my decent person would pay We
ouuuot help these things and If you
shut your eyes you wont see them

You are an original moralist
Well Im about the average These

manage part rs are well patronized ly
a elms of cigarette smoking youngsters
anti I dont care what happens to chaps
who smoke cigarettes Besides you
K8 passage parlors are permitted to
advertise In the dally newspapers and
they are under the protection of the
police Since they are quietly con-
ducted no liunkeunt flghtii g pro-
fanity or robbery of visitors

Well the article you complain of
WAS Intended to go under the head this
interview wl 1 appear under tomorrow
but In the hurry of a first issue It got

the first page
Oh well say youre not going to

quote me and put my name in are
you

Quoto you yes name no So few
know you but your defeme of the-

m sago parlor Is not convincing These
slake of iniquity are more demoralizing
vicious and unnatural than the claw of
houses referred to last week and munch
more than the
lupiimrs In time dlrMon The head of
a family or professing chrbtlan
who rents his such bestial
practice ought to be with
it ds of Iron

Say do you know what became of
that Cincinnati woman who came here
and opened a parlor Inauguration

weekNever heard of her
Well Ill tell you the story to

square She came on expecting-
to coin money Sho advertised in the
dally newspapers and opened up next
door to an old parlor on II
street near 12th street She got Jealous
of the large business done next door
mud to account for it sheconflded to her
customers the story that her neighbor
was paying for police protection The
police authorities heard of the tales the
was they raided her and
her neighbors establishment Twenty
live dollars ban was exacted which her

forfeited but the Cincinnati
woman determined to tight the COM

Sho put up an additional hundred dol
lams for the various postponements of
time trial and meantime continued her
business Her neighbor visited the

authorities and was nsfcurol that
frhi would be unmolested so long an she
continued her business In the quiet
orderly manner she had hitherto done
nnd that the only reason raided
was because of the Cincinnati womans
istoiy of police protection which com-

pelled the police authorities In self the

feme to disprove the same by a raid of

both places
So tine authorities know and

the old established concern to
run unmolested V

Oh yes its a nice quiet place and

Highly respectable no doubt you
were about to add Good night The
Sunday Globo will never be able to cor-

rupt your morals nor tho morals of
those who are compelled to live with

youNow here Is a chance for the
to give the II street parlors an
other twirl and clean out the whole vio
brood of filthy beasts

r have the consolation of going
back to a live town when I am llred at
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the Census a Chicago ac-

quaintance last night on avenue
Whats the matter with Washington

isnt it lively enough to spend your
salary in

Wn shIngti n a live town 1

Holy smoke 1 Its deader than tho
Ulan Its called after Why tho people
dont get up until noon and they go to
bed again at sundown I tried to keep
house here but I had to send my fam
ily homo

How Is that
Couldnt get a blessed thing done

1 tried the furniture man the window
blind and curtain man and all the
other household supply people It
was all the tame experience dlsop-

polutmeut profanity and disgust Id
purchase an article and order it sent
home Maybe Id get ltnext day and
maybe I wouldnt If anything had
to be repaired remade altered or fitted
weeks were consumed Let me give
you one Illustration I bought n cheap
watch of n fellow hard up The watcll
was wound up too tight und it stopped
running I took It to a small jewelers
shop near the National Hotel to have it
repaired und set a going you know

Yes well
The jeweler examined It lersurely

and sleepily informed me he would
have to send it to the factory where It

was made in Connecticut To humor
him and tee the thing out I agreed
This was the first day of February nod
I was to have the watch iu teu days

AntI of course you got It
Did sir I called at the end

of ten days No watch not done yet-

I called after another Inerval of ten
day no watch This was February
20th I called three times between this
date and March the 1st and then the
jeweler made n discovery

What was it
He ins forgotten to send the watch

on and there it hung on a nail behind
the counter

What did you do next
I consented to wait fifteen days

more and this time he would be sure to
send It on

Yes he sent It
You wait I was now bound to see

It out with the jeweler I called at the
end of the fifteen days No watch
couldnt understand why it had not
arrived call lu a few days etc I made
three calls which brought me to April
let All fools day toe

The reportorial head nodded afilrma
lively and the Chlcageau went on

I entered with blood In my eye and
asked for that watch There sat the
jeweler with a placid and Washlngto
nlan smile of beatitude ou his composed
features eyeing me as softly as a dove
No the watch hadnt come but would
be here no doubt In the customary
few days

Then what did you
him

Oh DO I did much morse I gave
that Jeweler the greatest April fool sur
prls he ever received In a formal
speech mixed with some choice Chi-
cago Ghetto classic I resigned all
ownership In the watch tore up his re
eelpt nnd ruado him a prcaout of tho
ticker

He must have been surprised
Youre oil and evidently dont

understand the Ideal avenue merchant
No sir he waaut surprised Ho
never tatted an eye nor moved a mus-
cle of his placid face but with child-
like sfmpllcty he gently sighed thank
you anti continued his solemn con-

templation of vacancy What do yo
think of that for bah I
car nail away flew the exile from the
tho windy city for a passing car

AMUSEMENTS FOR COMING WEEK

Square Stock Company will
present The Magistrate by Arthur
Wing Pluero with Mr Robert Rogers In
the title role

At the National the SklnuerHobson
Company In Brownings

drama In a Balcony aunt W O B
Yeats fantasy The Hearts Desire i

Next week at the Columbia the season
ot light opera will be continued Tho
Geisha Girl which has not been seen In
Washington for some years will be pre

Manager Cbase Is preparing to present
Hip Van Winkle Mrs Tom Thumb

the midget will be seen hero for the first
time In years

next week will present
Kant Lynne which since a generation

grown up has not been presented

Mr John T Sullivan severs his
the Lafayette Square Stock

Company next Saturday evening He
has aeoepted the position of leading man
in the stock eompany at Denver

If the party or parties for
tho I owner and for allround
abnormal lotUilon of rvpotabto mwrt
ties had an wdlMry eommeopUeo
swindler tot mnmme a K itwd
roan ebfekralMr or a void brick layer
the Mulberry U 4 tetly might
have taken node of tbs gene in Wall
street

A It in bowr the rld ne j of
crime NO apptot except to the
renown who mnd UMW VMI skinned
to death by HH orowd known as the Out
Trinity Church Clang whose Members

the plate with pious punctilio
and without venturing a rakeolT for
their services in handling the transac-
tions between time pow holders and the
sanctuary

The spirit of seems to control
line financial and Industrial circles The
shadeof that typical professorof thievery
and founder of the original kindergar-
ten of crime Is responsible for the rove
lutlon recently accomplished whereby
the stiocMworH of Jack Sheppard Dick
Turpln the James brothers a swarm of
pirates and a raft ot outlaws In general
have acquired possession of about all
the sources of wealth In sight They are
the people to the exclusion of the

rest of mankind

Husdl Sage can still give Mark Han-
na point and win at that

The B A 0 gives one of Its popu lar 81
wwriilona to Hagerstown Prod erlck
and Winchester today
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CONVENTION

Of the Annual Confererence of Chari

ties and Corrections

THE PULPITS TODAY

Some of Its Members will OccupjA Call for a

Needed Visit to Our Alms House

Business of the Confer-

ence etc

The annual meeting ot the Conference-
of Charities and Corrections assembled
in this city Friday last The meeting
was held in Foundry M E Church and
was presided over by President Glenn
An Invitation was extended the delegates
and unanimously accepted to attend the
reception to bo extended Cardinal Mar
tinelll at tho Catholic University tomor-
row afternoon from 4 to 0 oclock

Dr Fred Wines Assistant Director of
tho Twelfth Census and a veteran socio-
logist WAS Introduced to the conference
Dr Wines made no address but an-

nounced the following assignments of
visiting clergymen to the pulpits which
they are Invited to occupy

The principal service will be held to-

day at Epiphany Church the subject
being The Progress of Compassion
which will be delivered by Rev Georgo
Hodges D D dean of the Episcopal
Theological School at Cambridge Mass

Dr Washington Gladden ot Colum-
bus Ohio will occupy the pulpit of the
Church of the Covenant Ilov Charles
H Henderson D D of Chicago pro
fessor of sociology at the Chicago Uni
versity will preach at the First Baptist
Church Rev Lolghton Williams of
New York will fill the pulpit at the
Second Baptist Church Rev Samuel G
Smith D D ol St Paul Minn will
prcachat the Metropolitan M E Church
and Rabbi Emit 0 lllrscli now stationed
in Chicago will address tho congregation
at tho First Congregational Church

Other speakers assigned to the various
churches for morning and evening ser-
vices were as follows lIon Robert Treat
Paine Boston president of the Boston
Associated Charlllef morning at 11

oclock West Presbyterian Church
Georgetown Rev E
secretary of the Aoclntcd Charities
Colorado Springs Colo 8 p m West
Street Presbyterian Church Georgetown
Alexander Johnson Fort Wayne Ind
a former president of time conference 11

a m Gunton Temple Memorial Church
Fourteenth and R streets subject Frag-
ments of the Divine Rev Hastings
H Hart of Chicago permanent secre-
tary of the conference 11 a m Ryland
M E Church South Tenth and D streets
southwest subject The New Charity
Prof Frank A Fetter of Cornell Uni-
versity 11 a m Second Baptist Church
Fourth and Virginia avenue southeast
Rev F Emory Lyon Central Howard
AkHiillutluu Ohlcngn a p m IIj laud
31 E Church South Tenth and D streets
southwest Janice F Jackson St Paul
Minn secretary State board of correction
and charities 8 p m Mount Zion M E
Church Twentyninth street near 0
northwest

Several papers were rend at Fridays
session The principal work of the
day however began in the hall of the
Columbia University It being arranged
by the conference that the business miss

Hlous will be held at the University In
the morning tmdnt Foundry Methodist
Church at night There will be no
meetings in the afternoons as tie del-
egates have devoted the time to sight-
seeing und visiting

The Sundsy Globe hopes that the
conference will visit our disgracefully
conducted alms house and Inject a lit-

tle Christianity Into its mnnageuent
There is a fine field hero for reform in
this particular-

Dr Gladden whom the The Globe
knows very well and Secretary By
era of the Ohio State Charities are
especially requested to inspect time

combined work and alms houses man-
agement out on the branch mud don
little missionary work with our District
Commissioners

At ycsterdaysa session of the confer
ence which began at lOa m the cons
mittteoo report on tho na-

tional legislation was read by the
William W Fulwell professor of

political science University of Mlimo
sofa

The paper was ably discussed by sev-

eral delegates and its conclusions
warmly endowed

The next paper on Destitute
and neglected children Boards
of childrens guardians by Alexander
Johnson exsecretary Indiana State
Hoard of charities Discussion by
boards of guardians of District ot Co
lumbla New Jersey Indiana etc

Section on reformatories nail indus-
trial HchoolH Some inquiries con
corning the mental capacity of juvenile
dlln uent ly Franklin HNlbenker-
Miperiiitendent lone of refuge Glenn
Mill Pa-

ffecllon on Dlvklon of work be
tween and private charity A
rity without any public charities by
Franctft H McLean of Montreal-

In the evening at the general session-
In charge of the committee on the in-

sane
Public policy In the treatment of

Insane during the nineteenth century
by Committee Chairman George F
Keene M D superintendent of the
Rhode Island State Hospital for tbo
Insane

What should be the legal require-
ments for the commitment of Insane
persons to hospitals for time treatment of
the license by Alono D Richardson
M D superintendent United States
hospital for the Insane Washington
DC

Among the visiting delegates to the
convention is Ilov T Namoeof Toklo
Japan Mr Nnmae Is one of the BU

of charities of Toklo and a
graduate of the Toklo University Ho
will remain In this city throughout the
meeting and will then go to various
Eastern cities to study the methods of
relieving the poor and the reformatories
and reform schools for children

Tho committee having In
selection of tho time and the
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next annual meeting of tho conference-
Is having a hard time of 1 1 It consists
of thirty delegates as follows

Alabama C D Grlflln Colorado
Ilev E E Carrlugtou Com cctlcut
Georgo F Spencer Delaware A S
Meserve District of Columbia B T
Janney Illinois Ernest BlcUuell In
diana lion Thomas E Ellison Iowa
Miss Charlotte Gotr Kentucky Mrs
L P Yandell Louisiana Mrs Julia
Ielfer Maine Miss Harriet Ltuvitt
Maryland Dr C C Shippen Massa-
chusetts Miss Frances GCurtis Mich
Ignu L C Storrs Minnesota Norm
John W Willis Missouri W H Mc
Claln Nebraska Rev E P Qulvey
New York E T Dovine Ohio W S
Eagleson Oregon W T Gardner
Pennsylvania Rev J P Duffy Rhode
Island George L Smith Tennessee
W C Kllvington Virginia George B
Davis West Virginia W G Worley
Wisconsin M T Park Canada T II-

McCleati Porto Rico Frederick Dege
tau Mexico Jose F Jody

RESCUED IN THE OCEAN

The Daring Feat of Judge ORIlley
and the Letter of the Rescued
Lady

To the Editor of The Sunday Globe

WASHINGTON May 11 1001
The following letter was duly received

from a lady that I rescued front drown-
ing In the Indian Ocean when she was
but tour years old under these circum
stances

Having been appointed corsul to
Zanzibar Africa by President Grant I
sailed from New York to Liverpool
then by rail to London via Dover
France and Italy to Bordeaux thence
down the Mediteranlan Sen to Alexan-
dria Egypt thence to Carlo and from
there to Suez when I boarded the
Cashmere of the P 0 steamships
bound to East Coast of Africa my
post of duty On board sold ship I
was Introduced to a number of Eng
lish olllccrs returning to their

In India they having been to
England on leave Among them was
Col Murphy of British Army wife and
daughter then four years in charge of
a nurse The cleared Cape Gnrdl
ful during the night time

Indian ocean The next morning
when I went on deck I found the baby
und nurse but being Interested In
Mark Twalna Innocents Abroad I paid
but little attention to the proceedings
on the ships deck until the baby that
had climbed ou tho railing of the ship
was precipitated In the sea by the roll-

ing of the ship For the first time In
my life T acted from Impulse leap
ed Into the ocean to rescue the child
It was early and no one was on deck
except the olllcers and crew of the ship

It was sent by lightning speed that tho
child of Col Murphy had fallen over-
board and a gentleman had leaped over
and pond gone to her rescue That
brought mother and father and

passenger on deck robed in nightly
toga but before the life boat reached us
we were half a mile from the ship Time

ship was Immedlciely stopped and 12

oars on the life boat with the captain in
command came bounding over the SOlS

like reindeer over his native hills When-
I returned to tho ship with the child and
gave her to mother I was somewhat
cheered for my bravery

W O RIIBY

Here Is tho letter
LONDON ENGLAND

March 11 1800
JUDGE ORltET

Sir You will remember that In April
1878 you rescued a child less than four
years old from drowning In the Indian
Ocean sho having fallen overboard from
the ship Cashmere of the P nnd 0
line the daughter of Colonel Murphy of
tho British Army In India I am the
person now 20 years old and married

Should this letter find you please
send me your full address

Most thankfully your friend
MRS ROSA AUGUSTA SUMMEHVILLE

It will be noticed that time letter Is

dated March 1 1 1890 Tho judge falls to
state as the most Interesting part of this
romantic episode what the lady wanted
hits address for Did the send him her
grateful acknowledgments In the shape
of some costly souvenir or was her
curiosity fully satisfied bythe knowledge
that he was still alive and unrecognized-
by tile McKinley administration

Notice to Advertisers-

Mr W W Marmaduke well and fa
vorably known to the Washington

taken sole charge of the adver-
tising department of The Sunday Globe

lie Is authorized to represent thin
and make contracts for all space

in our advertising columns
SUNDAY GLOUH PUJILIBUIKO Co

P HAVES Manager

Trinity Alumni
The Washington Association oJ the

alumni of Trinity College In session at
ItauschorH elected ofllcors as follows

Col Oeo A Woodward President
William F Johnson Vicepresident
Dr Alexander MnckaySmlth Second

Vicepresident reelected
Norbert Gohy Secretary reelected
P D Phalr treasurer

Columbia Typographical Union

Wednesday Columbia Union
holds Its annual election ol officers and
delegates for the ensuing you For the

positions of President Vicepresident
Secretary Oncanlzur and a few minor

the Incumbents are with
out opposition consequently the interest
centers In election of delegates to

the Inenmtlonal Typographical Union
mooting at Birmingham August
next there being therefor seven entries
with four to elect The candidates are

J L of time times D L Murray
of the Post Win M Loavltt D V Chas

holmK K Wear
O F Graft of tbo Government Printing
Office

Subscription wore passed In tho
several Columbia Union
Urday for the relief of the Jacksonville
Fla Members of the craft rendered dls

tltuto by the recent conflagration In th a
city
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DONT THROW ME AWAY-

For I am of Unusual Importance SEE

Hero is an opportunity to got an Electric Comb that CURES ALL SCALP AILMENTS

and HE ADAGUES at the saute price you would pay for tin

ORDINARY rubber comb

DR WHITES ELECTRIC C 3MBS

I

i

Herewith is tv sample of general
public opinion where tho combs
havo been introduced Part of nn
article that appeared in the West-
ern Trade Journal 23
1900 printed at Chicago-

A GENUINE NOVELTY-

It Is Interesting to note that fortunes
are the Invention of
articles of minor Importance Sonic of
these are for safety and
convenience and when meritori
ous gain popularity and
are sold the of
these Articles evince much inventive and
mechanical skill and their success de

to and meet popu-
lar conditions and one of the most inter-
esting of these that has ever been Intro

Is the Dr White Electric Comb
the name ot which affords an Indication
of Its character This device Is as valu
able as It Is novel and Is full of salsfac
tlon to all Thousands of these Electric
Combs have been sold In the various
cities of the Union and the demand Is
constantly increasing Lovers ot con

health admit the superi-
ority of Dr Whites Electric over

of the kind now before the
public It is durable and

Not only Is the Dr White Electric
Comb n source of satisfaction to all but
it is among the few things on the market
that more than tho manufacturers
claim for It One lady claims that It
mado her feel ten years be-
cause It had saved headaches
and nervous conditions which before Its
use halt been almost unbearable and had
aged her perceptibly

present this novelty
will prove to be n and Is
at same time one of the most Inter-
esting over introduced

JlltUmr

time Interest they excite
the most popular are those do
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WHAT THEY OOST Vi HILE WE ARE INTRODUCING THEM

Pocket size 10 15 and 20 cents fine combs 30 and 35 cents dressing combs 25 30 35 50 and 80
cents each

Tho aluminum that these combs has been made from undergoes an eight weeks electrical process in
which medicine electricity and heat are used before it Is made into combs This leaves tho combs in a
medicated condition The medication is imparted from tho comb to the scalp through the friction
obtained in tho hair There has been 15900 combs sold on a written guarantee since they were
patented February 2 1899 and only three have been returned

THESE ARE THE ONLY COMBS IN THE WORLD THAT HAS A PATENT ON THEM

The fact alone that these combs are patented is a very plausible proof that tho combs possess medicinal
properties For practical use they Ire ten times as as any comb you can possibly buy Why
Because they will last twenty times as They are practically unbreakable seldom if over need
cleaning will last a lifetime and always remain the same No plato to wont ofT boing solid inotal ull
through

WE WANT MORE AGENTS EVERYWHERE-

BIG MONEY IS NOW BEING MADE IN EVERY STATE BY BOTH MEN AND

WOMEN Those combs sell on sight Over half of the more intelligent class of people buy thorn

Call on or address

D N ROSE General Manager
437 NORTH MAIN STREET DECATUR ILL

l
1

names

A F WATSON

MERCHANT TAILOR

302 Cth Street N W

UNION MADE GOODS
Cigars Tobacco and News Stand

52 H Street N W
Union Made Goods

Give us a cull
Hugh McGregor W F Ashley Jr

HOTEL BURDIME
EUROPE iLAN

W T A J IV BUKDINJJProps
FINE WINES LIQUORS AND CIGARS

107 Sixth Street Northwest
OPf IENSSYIVAHIA J I1OT

Phone 18272 for

THE PROMPT SIGN MAN

JAO D GOLDSMITH

314 8th St N W

A DOLLAR

Nowadays looks as large as a
cart wheel We this
we are friends of the workingman-
as we sell firstclass merchant
tailormade woolen suits of clothes
slightly worn at prices to suit

every poor man

THE IIELLVIJLE

JUSTHS OLD STAND
619 D Street

M1212m

Bettor Than a Theatre

MARTIN SCHNEIDERS-
Free Crab Feast

8TH AND L ST8 S E

EVEBV TILING
BRING YOUR LADIES

Dost and Polite Attention to All

M123m

Get the best MILK AND CREAM

EXCELSIOR DAIRY
Established 1877

1767 Pennsylvania ayenuo NW
THEODORE J KINO Proprietor

All executed

VISIT

al tG Ut

FIner CLAss

>

Will bo sold for n short time at exactly half price by advertising

agents employed by tho firm to introduce these wonderful Combs

t

Time conditions arc those After you have given the combs a fair
trial if they prove satisfactory you agree to recommend thou to

your friends but if they dont give perfect satisfaction you agree to

return the comb you bought and a written guarantee that is given

you to the firm or to the agent you bought of and the price you
paid for the comb will be cheerfully refunded

WHAT TIE COMBS WILL DO POSITIVELY CUBES

DANDRUFF HAIR FALLING OUT SICK AND NERVOUS

HEADACHES and makes straight hair curly from twentyfive to

forty days time unless a brush is used in connection with the comb

The combs fire tho most wonderful dad valuable article ever placed

before tho people Time doctors everywhere are recommending them

Wo could givo hundreds of testimonials from the people who

have used them but wo realize that the bost testimonials would not

be half as ollectivo or convincing as n fair trial for our goods and in

order to induce the people to give them a trial we aro soiling a limited

number of them at prices that any intelligent person realizes that they
take no chances to lose but everything to gain In appearance these

combs are very similar to an ordinary aluminum comb but are of a

much smoother finish and are much more elastic

In

J M Watson Co
STOCKS AND BONDS

Offices 1417 F Street Phone 1557 and 2d Floor Jenifer Building

7th and D Streets Phono 1738

2 per cent margins No interest
Direct wires to New York

Strictly commission business

I

JOHN SIMMONS

SALE AND EXCHANGE STABLES

Firstclass and Working Horses
Always on

Stock Guaranteed as Represented or
Money

1201 Ohio Avenue Near Corner 12th St
21102

WASHINGTON D C

M12H

THE

Fast Trotting Stallion

Onycha WilkesR-
eg 11616 Will Make the Season
1901 and can be seen at 1521 Tth

Street N W also at Brightwood
Driving Park

Sired by Lon ward 4062 j by Onward
1411 Geo Wilkes 519 Dam Henry
Maid by Almont 0054
timid

2d Dam Etta Matnbrlno by Henry
Mambrlno-

3d Dam by Alexanders Abdallah
4th Dana by Casslus M Clay
8th Dam by Imported

Terms For Season 1500 With

Return Privilege-

J H WHITEHAND
DEALER IN

Imported Key West and Domestic

CIGARSFre-
nch Briar Pipes

Newspapers and Periodicals
Turkish and Egyptian Cigarettes

305 7th cet N W

Phone

Y

rs

KNIGHTS OF LABOR

PRINTING HOUSE

COMMERCIAL

OF ALL KINDS

JOHN W HAYES

Bun Bryans
BUFFETCHO-

ICE WINES LIQUORS CIGARS

102 Northwest

WASHINGTQX

NO4 R

BOOK

LEGAL
AND

pRINTNr G

Manager

STREET NW

JOB

FIrct Street

DO

iii


